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Adriatic Reported Sunk [STEAMER FROM 
May Be Britisher Or 

Big White Star Liner

* v •.RUSSIANS HAVE 
UPPER HAND IN 

THE RALTIC NOW

ONLY PEACE 
MIS WHICH 

- THE GERMAN

t

: j

a

New York, 'Nov. 1»—It was reported phia from Kymassi should be about in
this morning that the steamship Adriatic “offidids^of toe8 White Star Line said 

had been sunk, but the report did not that they had no informa-
etate whether the steamship was the big tion regarding the Adriatic, other than

was the British steamship Adriatic, ^ report David Lindsay, assistant 
which left Kymassi, Greece, on October to Mr jeffries, the passenger manager 
18. for Philadelphia and passed Tarifa, Qf the White Star Line, said that he was 
Spain, on October 19. most positive that the Adriatic was still
in''Liverpool BKaifttirS *J£lSLil was heavier !aden when ! 

£t’riSSSSid to ÏÏTÎSr she left New York,” said Mri U-dsay,
mitil November 24. Later a report be- “and it will take at least three days to 
f.m. current on the maritime exchange unload her, and as many moretoJ°ad 
tort It was the Adriatic of the White the steamship for her return voyage, to 
'Star Line that* was in trouble. The other this port. She wasnot scheduledto sail 
Unship Adriatic, bound for Philadel- for New York until November 2*.

CREW E SAVED
Japanese Help With Munitions Has Had 

Effect—Czar’s Men Driving Germans 
—Enemy Suffers Heavily in the West

The Wacousta Was on a Voy
age From Nora Scotia 

To Vladivostok

They Are Taxing Resources 
of The Port and Of 

The Railroad
Rt Hon. C. F. G. Masterman 

Writes to London 
Newspaper

mEwwrosnfli BRITISH SHPPM SUFFER
BELIEVED GOVERNMENT VÈW London, Nov. 15—A Petrograd despatch to Reuter’s says:—

•Japan tendered opportune aid ht the Baltic duel between General Russky 
and Field Marshal Von Hindenburg to the matter of shells an* now that 
artillery have been equalised, the Russians are confident of the result

I “After long and arduous fighting in the marshes, the Russians have em- 
fected By the War and Sums | nzed from the lake deifies end military authorities look for a speedy develop-
Up.H^ ToII A,T. 4. “ “

Mart

Storm Causes Wreck ef Many 
Small Graft—Spaniard Ashore 
and Ten Lises Lost—Submar
ine Work m Mediterranean 
Causes Agitation

Kitcheners Visit Expected to 
Have Great Influence—London 
Papers Dcssaad Such Shew by

. le Covers All The Countries Af- LATEST PHOTO OF LORD KITCHENER

Allies That Constantine Will
See That Treachery Meeas Am- 
nihilatioaFIRST MEN AREGERMANS ARB HIT 

HARD IN WEST
M

London, Nov. HL—The Norwegian 
steamer Wacousta, 1,968 tons, U report
ed sunk by n submarine. The crew wad 
saved.

The Wacousta sailed from Ftctoo, Ne 
S, October 19, for Vladivostok.

London, May 18—Many of the small
er shipping croft have been lost ee » 
result of a recent gale. The French 
steamer Saint Malo (131 tons) turned 
turtle near Guernsey. All on hoard were

Paris, Nov. IS—Infantry firing has 
been going on without Interruption at 
“The Labryntoe,” according to an
nouncement made this afternoon, made 
by toe War Office. Previous reports 
that the losses of the Germans on No
vember 14 were very high, have been 
confirmed. . _

In the Champagne district the Ger
mans have attacked with hand grenades, 
the barriers erected In front of the Al
lies’ listening posts at Butte de Tahure. 
They were repulsed.

In toe Woevre, to the north of Cirey, 
the explosion of one of the French mines, ' 
together with the very sustained fire of 
trench guns, overwhelmed the enemy and 
demolished his sapping works.”

London. Nov. 18.—The Right Hon. C. 
f, G. Masterman, In an article entitled 
“The Only Peace Terms,” published In 
the Dally Chronicle, and believed to rep
resent the government’s view, proceeds:

“Belgium will be restored to inde
pendence. with Indemnity adequate for 
rebuilding her1 cities and industries, and 
compensation for her disabled and her 
dead,

“France will receive Alsace and Lor
raine, indemnity for all the damage done 
in the present conquered provinces; but 
also a natural boundary which would 
render Germany’s attack forever unre
peatable alike upon Belgium and France,
is the boundary of the Rhine. Yet Ger- .
many remain there, for the Rhine is its Russian Savings Banks 
natural boundary.

“Denmark shall receive Schleswig» 
which is purely Danish.

“German, Austria and Russian Po
land shall be united under the Czar or 
a king appointed by him.

“Italy would receive the Trentino 
and the whole of Italy Irredant

“The Turkish empire would be tom 
te> fragments, and Armenia, Syria, Pal
estine, Mesopotamia and Thrace divid
ed among those who would develop and 
revive these once fair places now deso-

tolls.
*«.*8.* ■&£
repair UÎB vast damager*
^SeS^-ecSJ*W Adriatic and 

aU of Austria that is Serb.
“A united Roumanie, a united Greece,

Is possible, if the nations can rite to the 
height of their opportunity. If Greece 
or Roumanie considers Greece, Iredenta 
or Transylvania not worth fighting for, 
they will never receive them.

“The German fleet should be sur-

Pin hangars should be burnt. Ger- a Syrian, etilistel here this momtog and 
man colonies, worthless in themselves, I took an oath to avenge the death of 
must remain as trophies for the nations Miss Cavell. Rose was bom In ^na 
K? conquer ^hem—South Africa, In- forty years**. and firat saw m^tory 

a nctralia and New Zealand.” service in South America and became
dia, Australia ana new captain. In the Spanish-American war he

was a lieutenant and was attached to 
Col. Roosevelt’s staff as Interpreter. He 
came to Yarmouth two years ago. He 
read t he account of the execution of 
Miss Cavell and was so worked up that 
he enlisted today. He says that one Ger
man at least will have to answer for that 
crime. He is an excellent scholar and 
speaks seven languages.

Salonlld, Nov. 14^-BritUb troeps and 
stores continue to bç landed here, tax. 
ing to the utmost tiie resoutees ef the 
port and the railroad- 

Renewed uneeine* la repetted «non* 
population at Mogestlr, because of 
rge Bulgarian force which is threat

ening the Perlepe front in toe Babuna 
region, although the situation at Bab
una Pass and thé Katchanik .defile 1» 
said to be unchanged.

Jt is reported here that three German 
submarines are using the Bulgarian har
bor of Verna, on the Mack Sea. 
base and that three battalions <rf 
ish troops have been sent to that port.
KITCHENER 
vs. KAISER

New York, Nov. 11—À tab 
Herald from London tola morn 

“It Is Kitchener against Jl 
and his bribe-givers at À 
King Constantine and his ]mm 

to sârve ragmn
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>Sixty Left Today For Sussex to 
Jain 104th—May he Colored 
Regiment

51 lost.
Bordeaux, Nov. 15—Ten members of 

the crew of the Spanish steamer Bem- 
abe, Cardiff for BUbao, with a cargo of 
coal, perished when the vessel ran 
ashore In a gale at Point de la Coubre, 
at toe mouth of theGironle river. The 
steamer Is believed to be a total loss.

Rome. Nov. 14—The sinking of the 
steamer Bosnia, following closely the 
destruction of the Ancona, and the 
Firenze, has resulted In a determined 
agitation for toe adoption, in the Medi
terranean, of measures similar to those , 
which have checked submarine activi
ties in toe North Sea.

Careful search Is being made for the 
miming, boats of the Firenze and Bosnia, 
but there is no longer hope of finding ad
ditional survivor* of the AncOna. Latest 
official reports give' the number saved
«T*® °Ut 2 wltoTlere '
lâSC *SS .»$

fifty-seven were sated.
1 .............- I — >» <

■Xas a
Turk-

>• ,
Sixty men left the dty at noon today 

for Sussex to be enrolled with toe 104th, 
almost all of them from St John; four 
others were signed on as thé first mem
bers of the 118th battalion, the latest 
New Brunswick unit to be recruited in 
the dty, EL W. Beam of this dty; John 
Crawford of Holdervllle and Horry 
Tayes and Murray Hanlin both of Titus
ville. Induded among the. sixty who, 
left at noon were about twenty colored 
men, and in their honor the members of 
the St John Brass band paraded with
ffis* to the •----------MtaMilirift

«’ V ^iPetrograd, Nov. 18.—The Russian 
government is opening 6,000 savings 
banks in connection with post offices.

i to the
Igigoyg;

Italian Progress 
Rome, Nov. 16.—The official state

ment issued yesterday at the headquar
ters of the Italian general staff reports 
progress at several points, but there were 
no important developments. . .. .

Verona Bombarded

three Austrian aeroplanes dripping

HÜÜ

’

it but

toe Near Bait theatre of > 
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band will probably go to

vice with a colored battalion which it is expected arrival, of Count Berehtold, 
said has been authorised, in Upper Can- Austria’s foreign minister, to urge the 
ada, and also the possibility that the king to cast h^is lot with the‘Central 
colored men now enrolled in the 104th powers, 
may be transferred to that unit for Fears Fleet
foreign duty. 1
y- co„j ' The king, however, fears the FraBéh*’Going With 52nd British fleet, which U reported to be

At least one St. John boy will leave frâdy with steam up near Malta to 
the city with the 62nd battalion when ttiake a , demonstration if the diplomats 
ever it departs from St. John. Kenneth Of thé Entente Allies discover tangible 
C. Todd of North Ènd, who; has been » evidence that the Hellenic monarch 
member of the office jtaff of F. Neil Contemplates following the treacherous 
Brodle, has volunteered and been ac- example of King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
cepted for service with ' the battalion But thé greatest influence of all is the 
band. He is on accomplished piccolo Serbo-French troops in Serbia. The Bn- 
player and has been an active member tente’ diplomats once burnt, twice shy, 
of the Temple Band. He has one bro- utdoubtedly distrust the Greek minis- 
ther now in France, Corp. Geo. Todd, try as accomplices in the Greek king’s 
with toe D.A.C, 1st Contingent. They destruction of toe constitution, 
are the only sons of Mrs. Alice Todd, a All the newspapers here this morning 
widow, 840 Main street. Best wishes unite in demanding that the Entente 
will follow Mr. Toftd ib his service Powers shall take such drastic action 
overseas. that those who have stifled the will of

the people of Greece may read as they 
run that treachery will mean annihila
tion.

1

S’.mdheavy in- deesneto

BOOTH SAILOR, UEÏ 
r FROM HHSSHe PRMZ 01AF,

IS GIVEN UP BY HIE SEA,
SYRIAN ENLISTS II 

s YARMOUTH; *
io « m &

Charlottetown, P. B. L, Nov. 18— 
The body of a sailor, sunnosed to have 
been one of the crew of the missing 
collier Prinz Olaf, has been found at 
Bast Point. It was greatly decomposed. 
Some distance away a life belt marked 
Prinz Olaf was picked up.

$

ÏJÊ

POLICE COURT
V:

= | in the police court this morning one 
I man arrested on a drunkenness charge 
was fined $2 or five days in jaiL As it 

his first offence, and as he promls-WANTS I SOLDIERS ENJOY I ed^to stop drinking until the war was 
the fine was allowed to standBATTALION FOR WINTER FINE SERIES OF 

SPORTS IN IRME
over, 
against him.

William Cox, arrested on suspicion of 
stealing a ride on a C. P. R. train from 
McAdam to St John, was remanded 
until tomorrow morning for witnesses.

Louis Boyd and Carl Hanson, taken 
Into custody on suspicion of stealing a 
ride on an L C. R. train from Moncton 
to St. John, pleaded guilty and were 
sent below.

Roy Gray and Harold CotreU, two 
arrested on Saturday even-

IK EE AIMoncton, Nov. 16.—Moncton mer
chants are endeavoring to bring a regi
ment here for the winter. It was re
cently reported that the 69th Battalion 
•jaould come, but other arrangements 
have been made.

Dr. O. B. Price, M.L.A, has received 
from Majqr S. B. Anderson a ring made 
from a German shell fuse._______

LETTER FROM DRUMMER 
GARNETT OF E 26THMILITARY PERE 

NECESSARY TO LEAVE 
NEW ZEALAND SHORES

DARDANELLESDespite the treats of the Kaiser end 
the bribe-giving propaganda of his ag
ents, the belief is growing that thé'fear 
of the loss of his crown and kingdom 
outweighs the king’s fear of- his Ger
man consort and his frightful brother- 
in-law, the Kaiser.

“If, however, he should unexpectedly 
turn traitor to the powers that have con
sistently aided the growth of Greece to 
her present enviable powers, all the 
newspapers from toe Daily Telegraph 
down to toe Dally Mail Insist that the 
Entente Powers will never rest until his 
perfidy is completely avenged.”

A military carnival was held in the 
armory on Saturday night and was de-

|______ cidedly a success. Mr. Bonk, physical
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 15—Eric director of the Y.M.C.A., assisted by 

Warburton, son of Dr. James Warburton, Harry Kein, H. A. Porter, chairman of 
ex-mayor of Charlottetown, has beem the physical committee, and the local 
awarded the distinguished conduct medal 'military secretary planned and carried 
for bravery In fighting at Gallipoli, off the sports In excellent style, 
where lie was severely wounded. He en- The first event was a six round box-

a commission " in one of the Manchester Major Cooper acted as time keeper. The City League OIL1®la?^sh ^m^^the

s ALU ley ball match, and the third running an was only twenty-two pins behind, toe 
Indian club relay race. The groups were alley record. Their UnmBin&e
then changed to the other games, each of 820 was also the highest mad
group having a chance. year, and is but twenty-sm pins behind

Hustle ball, under and over, and wand the record. The box score, 
relay /were run off in good time. Dodge Sweeps
ball was the closing game. Two bowl
ing alleys were improvised and the 
balls were rolling all evening.

The programme closed with an apple 
feed, owing to the kindness of G. E.
Barbour and three hearty cheers were 
given for the donor as well as for the 
visiting men from the Y.M.C.A., who 
helped with toe programme. It is es
timated that from 280 to 300 men en
joyed the evening of games.

Drummer William L. Garnett of the 
86th, writing to his mother, Mrs. Joseph 
A. Garnett, 78 Elm street, city, tells of 
the attack on the crater and says that 
he had escaped so far without a scratch. 
Remarking on the fact that more soldiers 
are to be staioned here this winter he 
hopes that they will be treated more cor
dially than the" 36th. and refers to thé 
praise which the 26th has won in inspec
tons and on the field of battle.

He also remarks:—“The people of New 
Brunswick can say that they 
the best body of men to the trenches that 
has ever left Canada.”

young men 
ing on suspicion of obtaining money 
under false pretences, were remanded.

ST VINCENT dePAUL
SOCIETY WORK FOR POOR

The report of

Wellington, N. Z-, Nov. 16—A decree 
has been issued by the government pro- 

St Vincent dePaul viding that no males between the ages 
Society for toe year ended October 31, of eighteen and forty-five will be permit- 
m^wasread from the pulpit of the j ted hereafter to çountiy for
Cathedral yesterday, and showed much destinations overseas without military 
good work performed among the poor permits._______ |r ___________

B5s£S£sfcd ««xr-sts z
$48,’ child’s support; $27, water rates, and 
$275 26, sundries, a total of $1,095.70, 
leaving a balance of $218.43 unpaid.

BURIED TO DAY.
The funeral of J. F. piack took place 

at six o’clock this morning from his 
late residence, 160 Church avenue, Fair- 
Ville, to the Union Station. The body 
was taken on the Halifax train to Petit- 
iodiac and from there to Brunswick, 
where interment took place in the family 
lot. Burial services were conducted last 
evening by Rev. P. R. Hayward. The 
body was accompanied by Miss Mildred
Block- „ „ r ,

The funeral of Mrs. George McLeod 
took place this morning. Burial serv
ices were conducted by Rev. W. H.
Sampson and Internment took place in 
Cedar Hil.

SWEEPS ROLLED WELL

A German Report
Berliji, Nov. 16—The war office an

nounces the capture of 8JI00 Serbians, 
with twelve cannon. Of these, 7,000 
prisoners and six cannon were taken by 
the Bulgarians. Pursuit of toe Serbians 
Is being continued all along the front.

(Continued on page 2, second column)

BRITAIN DOES NOT
DO SUCH THINGS

have sent

London, Nov. 15.—A statement issued 
yesterday by the admiralty says:

“In a German wireless message sent 
out on the night of November 12, >t 
was conjectured that British hospital 
ships are being used for conveying 
troops, munitions and other war 
terial. Tills is absolutely false. British 
hospital ships always have and always 
will be used under the conditions pre
scribed by toe Geneva and the Hague 
conventions.’’

A NEW COMPANY 
Among recent incorporations at Ot

tawa is Cleveland, Limited, of St. John, 
N.B., capital $40,000.

Ttl Ave.. 
80 108—299 99 2-8
96 93—279 98

89 98 120—302 1002-8
91 111 83—285 95
98 115 116—829 109 2-3

TENDERS NOT ACCEPTED 
None of the tenders received for paint

ing the city market will be accepted, as 
toe commissioner of public safety con
siders all of them too high.

Mcllveen ...111 
Gamblin ... 90 
Ferguson 
Harrison 
Sullivan .

be awaiting her there.

ma-

BODY OF SIR CHAS. TOPPER
BROUGHT TO HALIFAX TODAY

PheBx and
T>*.. '• HEATHER 479 495 520 1494 

Nationals »
TtL Ave.

98 83 89—270 90
97 80—256 851-3
97 90—282 94

80 89 75—244 811-3
84 87 95—266 88 2-3

BULLETIN Olive
White ...........79
McMichael .. 95 
McKean 
Cosgrove

NIGHT SCHOOL SUCCESS.
Much success is being met with in a 

night school inaugurated 
working boys and young men of the 
Cathedral parish. The school has been 
opened in St. Malachi’s hall and is very 
well attended. A staff of fifteen accom
plished and experienced instructors has 
been secured, and classes are held from 
7 to 9 o’clock, Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. The ordinary subjects 
from Grade 4 to Grade 12 are taken up, 
besides special courses in bookkeeping, 
shorthand, history, literature, mechan
ical drawing and other subjects.

ADVISES THE EARLY
SENDING OF CHRISTMAS 

PARCELS FOR THE MEN
theTupper of that city, and the Misses 

Cameron.
The casket was borne to the funeral 

carriage by a guard of honor from the 
permanent forces of the Royal Cana
dian garrison artillery which, preceded 
by an escort of 100 Cumberland men 
of the 93rd, now attached to the com
posite regiment iand commanded by 
Major Oulton, made its slow progress 
to the provincial building. The band 
of the 64th also was in attendance. The 
casket was placed in the legislative 
council chamber, which wears a nobly 
beautiful mourning dress of purple and 
black. There it will be until a quarter 
to eleven tomorrow that the people may 
have an opportunity to look upon the 
face of the lion-like leader before he 
passes hence and “is no more seen.’’

Moncton, Nov. 15.—A special train 
conveying the body of Sir Charles Tup
per to Halifax passed through Moncton 
at 2.15 o'clock this morning. Several 
Moncton people will attend the funeral. 
A car engaged for the purpose 
leave tomorrow morning for Halifax.

Halifax, N. &, Nov. 18—The body of 
Sib Charles Tupper was brought here 
at eight o’clock this morning, 
last home-coming, the city was envelop
ed in heavy rain. There was no “pomp 
and circumstances,” although every 
honor due was given, 
body and the little group of mourners 
who accompanied it, there were at the 
station General Rutherford and the of
ficers of his staff, Lieut.-Colonels Pow
ell and Thompson, and Captain Willis, 
Lieut Morse of this garrison, who is a 
brother of to<= present Lady Tupper, 
Mr. and Mrs. James S. MacDonald and 
Archdeacon Armitage.

In the family group accompanying the 
casket were the grandson who inherits 
the title, Sir Charles Tupper, a striking- 
ly handsome man in the uniform of the 
Cameron Highlanders, and Lady Tup
per; Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and 
Miss Frances Tupper of Vancouver; 
Willie Tupper and Miss Frances Tup
per of Winnipeg; Sir Charles and Lady

among

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

For this 436 453 429 1818 
The league standing is as follows:

Won. Lost. P.C.
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The post office de

partment advises that Christmas parcels 
for soldiers at the front be mailed as 
soon as
Halifax on December 11 
should be posted to catch this. 
Atlantic service is disarranged and the 
handling of the mail Is consequently 
subject to delays.

.87517possible. A ship is to sail from1 Eastoms 
" and parcels Sweeps

The Tigers .. 
Ramblers 
Specials .
C. P. R..
Wanderers 
Nationals

of .760pert. 12
To meet the .666meterotogica]

.668vice.
Synopsis—A disturbance which was 

forming in the southwest states on Sat
urday is now centread over New York 
state as an important storm. Snow and 
rain are falling in Quebec and Ontario, 
and rain in the maritime provinces, and 
the winds are increasing.

Gales and Colder
Maritime—Gales, east shifting to 

southwest, with rain, becoming colder 
on Tuesday.

New England forecast—Rain tills af
ternoon and probably tonight; colder 
Tuesday; partly cloudy and odder; 
fresh to strong northwest winds.

.500

.488GIVEN WRIST WATCH.
The office of thé department of mar

ine and fisheries was the scene of a pres
entation this morning when John Martin, 
gear inspector for the port of St. John, 
who is going overseas with the siege 
battery, received a wrist watch from his 
fellow officials. The presentation was 
made by toe marine agent, J. C. Ches- 
ley. ______________

.417

.313

.084Elks
This evening the Specials and Tigers 

will play.Help War Minister To Root Out Favoritism
RECEPTION FOR SOLDIERS 

Corporal Joseph Dryden will be the 
guest of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. this even
ing at a reception and smoker in St. 
Michael’s hall, Main street.
Frink, Magistrate Ritchie, Rerv. Peter 
Costello, rector of St Peter’s, and Cor
poral Dryden will give addresses.

of 600 sol- 
out and re

ports, Nov. 15.__A league has been formed here by the parents
diers who are rerving at the front, with the object of ferreting ' 
porting to Minister of War Gallieni cases where young men fit for military ser
vice are occupying positions in the interior which are more or less sinecures 
through the influence of powerful friend:, and the persons who are protecting 
them. The league lopes to co-operate in this wav with M. Gallienis campaign 
to root out favoritism.

MayorI, C R. Man Injured.
" Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18—Albert Mac- 
Ewen, an I. C. R. employe, fell from a 
Par in the repair shop this morning. Sev
eral ribs were fractur-1

will
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